Sony India
Attention: CEO Kenichiro Hibi
From
Vladimir Vitalievich Miroshnichenko
Russian Federation, 140003, Moscow region ,
Lyubertsy, str. 3d Pochtovoe Otdelenie, 84, kv. 28
Vitaly Evgenievich Pilkin
Russian Federation , 127081 , Moscow,
Yasny proezd , 14, building 1, kv .8
Mr Hibi,
We, Vitaly Pilkin and Vladimir Miroshnichenko (hereinafter called as 'applicants'), are forced to appeal to
you in connection with the following below circumstances.
Being CEO of Sony Electronics (Russian Federation) you , Mr. Hibi , have committed multiple federal
offenses under the US federal law, the details of which are disclosed in Counts Two, Three and Four of draft
of the complaint (enclosed) and are also available on the website www.justicewanted.org
Moreover, in violation of 15 U.S.C. §78dd-1 (f)(2)(B) , 18 U.S.C. §2 , 18 U.S.C. §371 , 18 U.S.C. §1001
and 18 U.S.C. §1962(d) you as CEO of Sony Electronics together with Sony Corporation , Sony Computer
Entertainment and Hogan Lovel ls conspired to conceal and knowingly and willfully concealed from the US
Department of Justice (DOJ ) comm ission of said federal offenses and by doing that you knowingly and
wil lfully aided commiss ion of said federa l offenses.
Taking into consideration that arguments and proofs contained in draft of the complaint have been
submitted already to DOJ , please alert DOJ who except you participated in commission of said crimes.
Thank you in advance for compliance with the US federal law and alerting the US law enforcements
authorities voluntary and in timely manner about commission of said crimes.
Please be advised that under 18 U.S.C. §1512 (b)(c) nobody, including management of Sony
Corporation , has th e right to infl uence your duty to alert the US law enforcements authorities about crimes in
which you vo luntary parti cipated . Sony Corporation as your employer has no the right to punish or replace
you for you r information on crime submitted to the US law enforcement authorities .
Appl icants' contact information
Vladimir Miroshnichenko : mail address - ulitsa 3 pochtovoe otdelenie dom 84 , kvartira 28, gorod
Lyubertsy, Moscow Region , 140003, Russian Federation , e-mail: vladimir8428@gmail.com
Vitaly Pilkin : mail address - Yasny proezd , dom 14, korpus 1, kvartira 8, Moscow, 127081 , Russian
Federation , phone - + 79852225545 , e-mail : vitalypilkin@gmail.com
Respectfully ,
Vladimir Miroshnichenko

Vitaly Pilkin
Appl ican ts
Attachment: draft of the complaint
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Attention CEO of Sony India Kenichiro Hibi (Confidential)
От: Vitaly E. Pilkin <pilkin@mail.ru>
Кому: Sonyindia.care@ap.sony.com

Mr. Hibi,
We, Vitaly Pilkin and Vladimir Miroshnichenko (hereinafter called as ‘applicants’), are forced to appeal to you in connection with the
following below circumstances.
Being CEO of Sony Electronics (Russian Federation) you, Mr. Hibi, have committed multiple federal offenses under the US federal
law, the details of which are disclosed in Counts Two, Three and Four of draft of the complaint (enclosed) and are also available on
the website www.justicewanted.org
Moreover, in violation of 15 U.S.C. §78dd–1 (f)(2)(B), 18 U.S.C. §2, 18 U.S.C. §371, 18 U.S.C. §1001 and 18 U.S.C. §1962(d) you as
CEO of Sony Electronics together with Sony Corporation, Sony Computer Entertainment and Hogan Lovells conspired to conceal and
knowingly and willfully concealed from the US Department of Justice (DOJ) commission of said federal offenses and by doing that you
knowingly and willfully aided commission of said federal offenses.
Taking into consideration that arguments and proofs contained in draft of the complaint have been submitted already to DOJ, please
alert DOJ who except you participated in commission of said crimes.
Thank you in advance for compliance with the US federal law and alerting the US law enforcements authorities voluntary and in timely
manner about commission of said crimes.
Please be advised that under 18 U.S.C. §1512 (b)(c) nobody, including management of Sony Corporation, has the right to influence
your duty to alert the US law enforcements authorities about crimes in which you voluntary participated. Sony Corporation as your
employer has no the right to punish or replace you for your information on crime submitted to the US law enforcement authorities.
Please find enclosed the present appeal signed by applicants with attached draft of the complaint.
Respectfully,
Vladimir Miroshnichenko
Vitaly Pilkin
Applicants
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<AUTO> 'SonyIndia=041-880-405' Attention CEO of Sony
India Kenichiro Hibi (Confidential)
От: SonyCare <Sonyindia.care@ap.sony.com>
Кому: "Vitaly E. Pilkin" <pilkin@mail.ru>

Dear Vitaly E. Pilkin,
Greetings from Sony India.
We have received your Email and your request has been logged as : 41880405. (For future reference)
Our response time will vary based on the nature of query.
We solicit your co-operation and understanding.
We assure our best support always.
Regards
Customer Care Center
Sony India
For any Technical Assistance, Chat with us ( Visit: https://www.sony.co.in/webchatform ).
Note :- This is an auto acknowledgement, please do not reply.
USE REDUCE RECYCLE : Sony strives to achieve a zero environmental footprint throughout the lifecycle of
our products and business ac vi es. Please follow this url to know about recycling of your electronic
products: http://www.sony.co.in/article/503906/section/environment
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